
 
VISTA VALLEY COUNTRY CLUB 

 

CUSTOMS AND TRADITIONS 
 

In order to enjoy your visit, please observe our Customs and Traditions. 
Your cooperation is greatly appreciated. 

Welcome to Vista Valley Country Club!  As an exclusive fully private Country Club, we look 
forward to hosting your golf experience and would like to take this opportunity to provide you 
with some helpful information that will make your day a memorable one.  

Established in 1979, Vista Valley Country Club opened its Par 72, Ted Robinson Sr. designed 
golf course carved through the beautiful canyons of Vista Ca.  Paired with a newly remodeled 
Clubhouse, VVCC offers endless amenities, spectacular dining and beautiful views of the golf 
course and surrounding countryside.  This 18-Hole Championship layout is renowned for its 
dramatic elevation changes, undulating fairways and fast greens. Vista Valley provides a 
range of tees suitable for any handicap and an extensive practice range and short game areas. 
 Annually, VVCC hosts Professional events as well as national amateur qualifiers for men and 
women. 

To better serve your round, a mandatory forecaddie will be provided for your group.  The 
forecaddie is in charge of the group, and will explain our course customs and traditions in 
detail.  The rate for a foursome is $100.00 plus tip and must be paid in cash to the 
forecaddie.  Our professional staff looks forward to creating a first class experience for you 
and your guests, and we hope you enjoy your visit at Vista Valley Country Club. 

Appropriate dress attire is required for members and guests. It is the responsibility of every person to make certain him or her 
attire meets the standards of good taste and is in keeping with the following. We ask members take the responsibility of 

ensuring their guest(s) are appropriately attired. 

GOLF COURSE ATTIRE  
 

      Soft Spikes Only. 
      Caps are to be worn outdoors only with the bill forward. 
      Men’s shirts must be tucked in at all times. “Camp Style” button down shirts 
(Tommy Bahama style) may be worn un-tucked.  

      Men may wear sport shirts or golf shirts with raised collars.  
      Mock turtleneck collars must be 1/5” or higher.  
      Women may wear skirts, slacks, or knee-length shorts (no shorter than 4” 
above the middle of the back of the knee) in good taste. 

      Women may wear traditional golf tops with or without a collar. 
 
 
 



ATTIRE NOT PERMITTED ON THE GOLF COURSE 
 

Jogging suits - Sweatshirts – Cut-off Shorts - Tank Tops - Blue Jeans - 
Denims - Tee Shirts -    Halter Tops - Similar type attire and excessively 
revealing clothing. 
 

 
CLUBHOUSE ATTIRE 

 
      Golf hats should be removed upon entering the Clubhouse 
      Golf Course attire is acceptable at all times in the Bar and Lounge  
      The Dining Room requires the following: 
Men: Collared shirts or dressy turtleneck required and slacks.  Shorts and 
Denim are not permitted. 
Women: Dresses, pantsuits in good taste, combination of skirt or dressy slacks 
with stylish sweater or blouse   

 
We look forward to having you enjoy your experience at Vista Valley 

Country Club 
 

VVCC Golf Course Regulations 
 

      Tee times are approximate. VVCC members have first priority. 

      Golfers will be responsible for maintaining VVCC’s published pace of play, 

which is 4 hours and 20 minutes.  While the Golf Shop is empowered to ask you 

to skip a hole if your pace of play is behind policy, we would prefer that you 

pace yourself.   

      Please fill divots with sand provided on the golf cars, repair ball marks on 

greens and click the sand off your shoes when exiting a bunker before walking 

onto the green. 

      Continue to the next tee box before recording your scores. 

      Golf cars are to remain on the Car Paths on ALL Par 3’s and any hole deemed 

necessary for maintenance. 

      Golf cars are to remain 30 yards from greens to ensure player safety and 

playability surrounding the green. 

      Hole #13 has a blind tee shot. For your safety, we have a red light/green light 

system on this hole.  When the light is green, you may tee off.  Once you do, 



please push the respective control box button turning the light red so groups 

behind you know to wait.  Once you are out of the landing areas, push the 

respective control box button located by the bridge turning the light green for 

the following groups. 

      Hole #14 has a unique feature.  You can chose to play it as a par 3 or par 4. It 

too is equipped with a red light/green light system. If the light is red when you 

approach the hole, please wait in the “safe zone” located at the water 

station.  If you choose to play the hole as a par 4, push the respective control 

box button turning the light red when you go to the upper tee boxes. Once you 

play your tee shot, push the respective control box button located down the 

hill on the cart path to turn the light green. 

      We accept exact cash or credit cards throughout the club.  No checks.  

      Outside food and beverages are not permitted on the club’s property.  All food 

and beverages purchased through VVCC are subject to tax and gratuity. 

      We have a snack bar available daily.  A phone and menu are provided at the 

Red Tee Box on Hole #9.  We ask you phone ahead so your order will be ready 

when you arrive at the turn. 

      Groups that stop and enjoy lunch at the turn will lose their standing on the 

course and must check in at the Golf Shop before proceeding to the 10th tee. 

      Twosomes may be paired into foursomes by the Golf Shop during heavy play 

times.  As part of a twosome, you do not have standing on the course. 

      Pace of Play always takes precedence over the number of players in your 

group. 

 


